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1: MetroBank - Selling Structured Settlement Annuity Payments Made Easy
MetroCorp Bancshares, Inc. (MetroCorp, Nasdaq: MCBI) was an American banking corporation headquartered in
Chinatown and in Greater Sharpstown in Houston, Texas. [1] [2] [3] [4].

What you need to Know before Selling your Structured settlement Many civil cases particularly personal
injury lawsuit never go to trial since parties involved often reach a settlement agreement during the litigation
process. The defendant may agree to provide compensation to the person bringing the lawsuit plaintiff , which
can be paid as a lump sum or can be paid over a predetermined period. When all or part of the damage is paid
in regular payment, we call that kind of arrangement as a structured settlement. More often, the structured
settlement is created through purchasing annuities, which guarantees a stream of income to the plaintiff. The
structured settlement can be provided in any predetermined schedule are per the plaintiff choosing, for
instance, the money can be paid in annual installment or over a number of years or for the rest of the plaintiff
life. Some of these payments options have their disadvantage among them tax expenses; therefore, any time a
plaintiff decided to choose structured settlement, they should hire a tax attorney, a personal injury lawyer, or a
financial advisor to explore the consequences of each option. As the claimant, you are the only person who is
legally allowed to sell the structured payment and receive the lump sum amount. People sell their settlement
for different purposes, and if you are considering doing the same, you should not take the selling decision
lightly. Do not sell your settlement because you want to. Here are some common reasons you may need to
consider selling your settlement. Paying existing debts, especially those that has high rates attached to them.
Making a down payment for a new home Paying off unexpected medical bill, Pursuing a lifelong dream of
starting a lucrative business Paying off college fees for a better career Simply put, getting cash for structured
settlements can be advantageous as long as you are able to invest the lump sum amount you receive and earn
higher returns in the long run. If you are looking for way to sell your settlement, you should be aware of
different ways to do that. In essence, you can either sell a part of your settlement, or you sell full settlement
payment and receive a lump sum. The best way to avoid making any costly mistakes it is to hire the right
settlement broker. How to choose the right structured settlement company In any industry, there are only
buyers looking out for the best interest of their customers, but there are unscrupulous buyers out there without
your best interest in mind. Below are three things you must look for when looking for the right settlement
company. Sometimes the judge may deny even the best buyout, and at times there are good reasons for that,
but sometimes the court may give an invalid reason. In that case, you might need to use another company with
a better rate. Must show genuine interest in helping you: Make sure that the settlement companies you choose
demonstrates a high level of service to their customers. Remember they are your representative, therefore
should address any concern you might have, and most importantly, they should be able to support you
throughout the process. You want to choose a company with good track of record for success. You might find
a company with long history of active transaction preferable. The purchasing price of your settlement: When
you receive quotes from different companies, you might realize that there are a huge different with the lump
sum you will get with different settlement companies. The huge different comes from the duration of the
agreement, the sooner you receive your payment, the more lump sum amount you are bound to receive. Top
companies you might want to consider JG Wentworth: JG Wentworth is an industry leader when it comes to
purchasing structured settlement. Olive Branch has for the best part of their existence proven to among the
best structured settlement company. Unlike many companies, Olive Branch funding focus on three areas,
buying annuities, and lottery winning, therefore you expect that they will show genuine interest in you.
SenecaOne does more than buying settlement annuity: Most of the opportunities they present are designed to
help you realize your long- term financial goal. Since they opened their door in , they have helped thousands
of people get a better part of the bargain while easing the complicated transfer process for a structured annuity.
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As of January 17, , Metrocorp Bancshares Inc. was acquired by East West Bancorp, Inc. MetroCorp Bancshares, Inc.
operates as the holding company for MetroBank, National Association and Metro.

3: Press Release | East West Bank
What is annuity? The term annuity refers to a powerful planning tool which is used for both the right situation and the
right purpose. In fact, it provides a.

4: MetroCorp Bancshares, Inc. () 10K Annual Reports & 10Q SEC Filings | Last10K
Join the Nasdaq Community today and get free, instant access to portfolios, stock ratings, real-time alerts, and more!

5: MetroCorp Bancshares - Wikipedia
The following information was filed by MetroCorp Bancshares, Inc. on Friday, January 25, as an 8K statement, which is
an earnings press release pertaining to results of operations and financial condition.

6: MetroCorp Bancshares, Inc. (NASDAQ:MCBI) :: Law
News (3) July 21, MetroCorp Settles Shareholder Suit Over $M Merger. MetroCorp Bancshares Inc. has settled a
proposed shareholder class action that sought to block the. September

7: MetroCorp Bancshares | Revolvy
MetroCorp Bancshares Inc., with $ million in assets, provides a full range of commercial and consumer banking services
through its wholly owned subsidiary, MetroBank, N.A. The Company has

8: MetroCorp Bancshares, Inc. of Houston, TX | Investigative Reporting Workshop
Metrocorp Bancshares - Metrocorp Bancshares, Inc. Stock Awards and Incentive Plan (June 19th, ) This Plan shall be
effective on January 26, , which is the date of its adoption by the Board (the Effective Date), subject to the approval of
the Plan by the Companys stockholders within twelve months after the Effective Date.

9: MCBI | MetroCorp Bancshares Inc | Dividend History | Dividend Channel
This press release contains certain forward-looking information about East West Bancorp, Inc., MetroCorp Bancshares,
Inc., and the combined company after the close of the merger that is intended to be covered by the safe harbor for
"forward-looking statements" provided by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
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